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Infectious Diseases in Context is a two volume encyclopedia for high school students or general readers
wanting to understand key scientific facts, social and historical contexts, and political and ethical
debates surrounding specific infectious diseases. The second edition has more than 260 entries and
includes new entries on anellovirus, anti-cytokine antibody syndromes, enterovirus 71 infection,
macrophage Activation Syndrome, microsporidiosis, Powassan virus, President Obama’s initiative on
combating antibiotic resistance, protozoan diseases, sepsis as a WHO priority, severe fever with
thrombocytopenia syndrome, talaromycosis, tick-borne diseases, Venezuelan equine encephalitis virus,
and Zika virus. Entries are arranged alphabetically, and most are about 3-5 pages in length. Each entry is
broken into sections: introduction; a Words to Know sidebar; disease history, characteristics, and
transmission; scope and distribution; treatment and prevention; impacts and issues; and a short
bibliography of books, periodicals, and websites for further study. Colored maps and pictures are
scattered throughout the two volumes, but the emphasis is on well-organized and displayed text. Other
nice features include a fifteen page glossary, which includes entries on the Words to Know sidebars, and
a chronology of many of the most significant events in the history of infectious diseases. As this source
is meant for students, there is a good introductory section on how to cite entries in different styles and
an explanation on how to use primary sources. Highly recommended for high school and public
libraries.

